Bear Memories...

Making memories with every stitch
Memory Pillow Information and Ordering

* Standard Memory pillows are made from one (1) shirt or top. Pillows include a
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verse, quote or name of purchaser’s choice.
A photo can be added for and additional $5 fee. Photos can be emailed, sent via
Facebook/Messenger or on a jump drive. Hard copies of photos can also be sent
to Bear Memories to be scanned. Originals will be returned upon completion of
the pillow. Buyer assumes all responsibility for getting the picture to Bear
Memories. Bear Memories is not responsible for lost or damage to photos or
jump drive when mailing.
Blocks size of photo items will vary due to print quality. Photo blocks will be
made larger from fabrics available from supplies that are received.
All pillows will include a verse/quote OR persons name/initials. Quotes and
verses will have limited number of characters due to space and font size.
Purchaser can chose a verse or quote, Bear Memories will notify the purchaser
if it can or cannot be used. Quotes and verses are available from Bear
Memories. Please contact Bear Memories for quote info at time of ordering.
Please allow 3-4 weeks (once materials are received) for completion of the
pillow.
Shipping and handling of returning your finished quilt is included in the price.
Buyer assumes responsibility for shipping costs and arrival of supplies to Bear
Memories.
25% deposit required prior to beginning pillows. Please notify Bear Memories
when sending deposits with supply shipments.

Sizing and Pricing
All pillows are 16” x 16” square - $30
Pillows larger then 16” square please add $5 per size (example; 18”
square= $35, 24” square=$45)
SHIPPING & CONTACT INFORMATION
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone #:

Cell # (opt.):

Email:

Zip Code:

